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Post Truth: political and cultural phenomenon, where the facts objectives are less influential in the
configuration of public opinion that the emotions and Personal beliefs.
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Editorial
Recent events have been mind boggling and sobering, in other words: Paradoxical and contradictory,
but stimulating for the senses: Developed and developing societies can behave in the same way, The
measure of the Post Truth separates us!
Decision making in the presence of technology or social networks with a hangover for the real truth.
It all seems to lead the extraordinary opportunities to avoid social extinction that leverages prejudices.
The failures of Globalization and consumption as founding principles of societies, in addition to
making evident the precariousness of education systems, are a sign that calls for new knowledge, new
challenges. Those who like the academic communities and in particular the University; it is to say, those
that we care to defend vehemently: to seek truth with memory, to do more of what we have to do, now
with greater responsibility. It is at times of the preservation of rational forms when academic communi-
ties can become strong. Of course, as long as the research products are disseminated without the limits
imposed by the same prejudices and aftermaths that must be surpassed.
Therefore, in this issue of our journal, we have in Section A Research Vision thematic articles:
neutral density filters calibration for laboratories; identification and classification of academic stress by
galvanic skin response; quadratic assignment problem on GPU; ant colony optimization algorithm applied
to facility layout problem; genetic algorithms for optimization and study transport tours; optimizing the
distribution route using artificial bee colony algorithm; minimal modified model of diabetes to simulate
glucose and insulin levels; ICT supply chain management in Bogota´; and, analysis of physical systems
using procedures analogous to gauge theory.
In section A Case-Study Vision articles are about: a research comparative among association rules
algorithms; registration software for two-dimensional experiments performed on an air suspension table;
and the advanced persistent threats (APT) and its method of delinquency. In the section A Current
Vision articles: state of knowledge in level of implementation; state of the art in M-powering; drones:
general aspects and social applications; and, radar and UAV: georeferencing and airspace surveillance
system.
In Section A Context Vision, digital networks community experiences: case Buenos Aires libre; and,
the PM 10 pollutant and impact on health in the locality of Tunjuelito. Finally, in section A Historical
Vision, a tribute to Tom Apostol, on his death this year.
Let this be a good opportunity to thank all our authors, reviewers, readers, and generally all the
teams that guarantee effective contributions to the publication of our journal, always finding challenges
to assume with rigor this editorial project including to the national and international Indexing and Re-
ferencing Services that circle us. . . to purpose.
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